
WV Active Aldersley -
Accessibility Guide



Arriving at Aldersley
Upon entering WVActive Aldersley, parking spots

are available on both sides.
 Disabled parking is located straight ahead.

After parking, cross the road to reach the building
entrance.

 Note: Right door is automatic, left door is manual.

There is a designated bus stop by the entrance
named  Aldersley Leisure Village.

A flat, accessible pathway leads to the main
entrance.

By Public Transport:



Reception

Membership card can be scanned at the
counter.
 For height adjustment of the scanner, ask a
staff member.
 Non-members wishing to attend a class or
use facilities will incur a small fee.

Reception is located to your right upon entering.
WV Active staff are available to assist.
First time visiting approach the reception to
register.



Ground FloorFacilities

Information sign on your left directs you to
first-floor facilities.

 A cafe is located directly ahead:

 Offers refreshments and seating.

Tables with removable chairs and
comfortable seating booths are available.
 Opposite the reception, find toilets, including
an accessible one.
Also includes baby-changing facilities.

 No radar key needed; simple lock mechanism

 

Information sign on your left directs you to the
first floor facilities





Accessed from the reception.

Features two main courts with benches for
rest.
 Court doors use catch locks; some might find
them challenging.
Assistance is available upon request.

Sports Hall GroundFloor



Accessing floor one. 
Take the double doors on the left upon entering

the building.
The elevator is on the right after passing

through these doors.
 Press "1" inside the lift to reach the first floor.



Signs overhead guide you around the floor.
Directional signs point to:
Exercise Studio, Function Room, Boardroom,
Sports Bar.

Floor one



The Gym
Press the button and pull/push the door

Follow the directions.

     The gym equipment can be adjusted.
     You can change the height of seats.

     Ask a gym instructor for help.



This area can be used for group sessions.

  Ask for help from instructors.
              

Exercise
studio

Full-length mirrors can help your workout.



Booking a session:

If you have any further questions before
your session, please feel free to reach out

to a member of the Aldersley team.

Aldersley's address is Aldersley Rd,
Wolverhampton WV6 9NW.

Telephone: 01902 551010

WV Active website:
https://www.wvactive.com/

Mobile app (available on Google Play Store
and Apple App 

Calling reception.

For special requirements, contact the
reception ahead of your session.

https://www.google.com/search?q=bert+wiliams+address&rlz=1C1GCEJ_enGB1011GB1011&oq=bert+wiliams+ad&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j33i10i160l2j33i21.4982j0j1&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

